Welcome Celine Bowman to the Na1onal PFGM Team

Celine’s PFGM story:

When I found my way to The Passionist Fort Community at Oxley in 2001 it felt like a “coming
home” – the return to a Passionist parish and into the PFGM.
I knew Fr Peter McGrath when I was a teenager in the 70’s – he used to turn up at family occasions
as best mates with my uncle, Fr Tony Egar CP. He was a big personality, the type you remember. As
a teenager & young adult (pre PFGM) I was also heavily involved with my Passionist parish – St Paul
of the Cross, Glen Osmond in Adelaide, locally known as “The Monastery”. When I had leS home and become more
interested in career and other passions, my parents joined the ﬁrst Family Groups in that parish in the 80’s.
ASer spending Wme living overseas, my musical interests brought me to Brisbane and, at a Wme when I was feeling a
liYle lost and on my own, I went along to Mass at Bardon and discovered Passionist Family Groups there. So, in
1989, I ﬁrst met Gwen and Russell Winterscheidt when I joined their Family Group. It was a short but formaWve
Wme. At about that Wme I met my future husband and moved away from that area.
Ten years later, aSer having lived in various parts of Queensland, and with three young children, we found ourselves
living in the Oxley area. I started aYending Mass at St Joseph’s in Corinda and found my way to reconnecWng with Fr
Peter and the PFGM at the big “Hearts on Fire” conference in Brisbane. ASer having liYle success with introducing
Family Groups in that parish, I felt something drawing me to The Fort. I hadn’t realised how I had missed the
Passionist way, and, as before, it was like coming home!
The only next hurdle was that the one Family Group at The Fort was becoming a liYle large, so it became my
challenge to start a new group. We are not a huge community, so there wasn’t really a large exisWng pool of
possibiliWes to call on. However, God led many families to The Fort over the next several years, and they became our
Family Group … and friends that are always there when needed.
I feel strongly that the community connecWon forged by becoming part of a Family Group is one of the things that
kept families coming to The Fort and makes it the vibrant and commiYed community that it is. I have been
coordinator there for some years now and am looking forward to the challenge of sharing my passion for Family
Groups more widely as a representaWve of the Northern Team on the NaWonal PFGM Team.
‘Our’ Fr Tom McDonough CP, Provincial Superior of the Passionists,
has important role on the Fifth Plenary Council of Australia

Our Passionist friend, Father Tom McDonough CP, is one of the Chairpersons on the
current Plenary Council.
The chairperson’s role is to guide the work of the Plenary Council and facilitate
members’ conversations when they gather as a full group. In accordance with the
Plenary Council’s Statutes and Regulatory Norms, the chairpersons were chosen
from among the members and appointed for the duration of the celebration of the
Plenary Council.
Plenary Council facilitator, Lana Turvey-Collins, said the chairpersons have taken part in formation and
training workshops to collaboratively navigate the challenges inherent in chairing a gathering of 280
people and to ensure the best possible experience for all.
“They also form part of the Plenary Council Steering Committee, so that they have an ongoing role in
shaping the agenda and program in response to the daily discernment and dialogue of the members. It is
exciting to see these groups of committed, skilled and faith-filled people coming together,” said Lana.
-from Australian Catholic Bishops Conference Media Blog September 2021

Fr Tom’s impressions from the first week of the Council:
“It was interesting last week at the Plenary Council. So much of what was being discussed and
recommended concerning…what our parishes and Church should be, were exactly what the Passionist
Family Groups have been doing these past 50 years.
PFGs are working within the parishes to make them and the Church all they should and could be. All that
the Plenary Council recommended, Passionist Family Groups are already doing.”
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